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QUEENS —Phi Tau, Tri Delta

UNIVERSITY OF IDAHO, M

Speal<ers To Give I rilkute
l/o Sen. Wi iam E. 8oral~

VOLUME 68, NO. 9
OS

Third period classes will be dismissed today for a discussion of "Borah theMan" by Dr. Marion C. K. McKenna, professor, of history at an Eastern c'ollege,
one of three persons who will speak on the life and ideals of Idaho's most famousSenator during three lectures today.

Dr. McKenna, assistant professor of history at Manhattanville College of theSacred Heart, N. Y., will speak at 10 a.m. in the Student Union Ballroom. She 'is
the author of "Borah" a full-length biography of Senator William Edgar Borah
who represented Idaho as "the lion of the Senate."

Miss McKcnna became ac-
quainted with Borah's work „.'..' ': ",, .',... ~~ gII,g Qale~dar
through her professor of history
when she was going.to school in

New York. She later wrote her, .+.."';:, ..".h;,,'.;"::,;;,::.'.;:.«',"Young Republicans —6:30p.m.
doctoral thesis on the Senator, '~ '' '' " '.,'„,:::: Spalding Room, SUB.
which she used, in part, for her l «ggj „:,:,<~':: dd,,,","„.:.: Young Democratsj —4 p.m.

oo . t ough she Is an East- .-''. '.;c y«~~. -:„..;„.:p~":.I .Student" Judicial |tCo
erner, she has become a close:j",.... ';::-.;„.'„":;:6 30 p.m. Pine Room, SUB.
friend of the Borah family as a
result of her research, The book

Helldivers tryouts —6:30 p.m.wss published two years ago. ' ".",:-::'emorial Gym pool
Miss McKenna will speak to the,.' ": .- ', . '. Vandal Rally Committee —7
Borah high school in Boise ~gg..;.-.,:::,.:: P nl

Thursday. Sigma Delta Chi —6:30 p.m.
Argonaut Editors'ffice, SUB.Dr. C. O. Johnson, professor ~- Blue Key —7 p.m. Cataldoemeritus of Washington State Dr. John C. Vinson Room, SUB.

University will speak at 2:10 Intercollegiate Knights —9
p.m. today concerning Borah's p.m. Cataldo Room, SUB.
career as a politician. Johnson Pcc Hellenic Council —3 p.m.
was the author of the first book- Ee-da-hoo Room, SUB.
length study of Borah. TOMORROW

Final speech for the day will Educational Improvement Com
be delivered by Dr. J. Chalmers
Vinson, professor of history at
th e University of Georgia. He Spurs —5 p.m. Cataldo Room,
will speak on Borah's work on SUB.
outlawry of war. II'I "": '" ..-- — — THURSDAY

ln addition to.thc three lec- (Bg — ->I '.. ~",:—- -ii Christian Science College Or-
tures, a dinner will be held at ~ "-"~RI ., '~'--"-',",Ik li'anization —7 p.m. Pine Room
6:30 p.m. Tuesday in the Galena W ——'t II -"'-,

j SUB.
Room of the SUB. Students, fac- —' Associated Engineers —8 p.m.
ulty and townspeople are ex- Galena Room, SUB.
pected to be in attendance, Dr. United Nations Forum —3
Robert Hosack, chairman of the p.m. Cataldo Room, SUB.
Borah lecture series, said Mon- Idaho Christian FellowshiP
day. Dr. C. O. Johnson 7 p.m. Cataldo Room, SUB.

Farm I loUse Quits United
»rmHouse pulled out of the more or less fighting for —as would hurt FarmHousc's par-

aliks of United party Monday an idealist —For three years. ticipation in United.
when thc group voted to allow Politics should be individ u a 1 Campus Union Party Pres-
lts members to join whichever rather than imposed by pres- ident Arlen Marley said:
Political party they choose. sures of the house." "Having FarmHouse in no

"This gives each m a n a Party Prexies Comment 'arty is'etter than having
chance to make his own choice d h FWhen asked how F a r m- FarmHouse in United. They'e
—lt give candidates from the, ld ff h

closer to CUP outside United
House's move would affect is 11house a choice of the party U

.
d

than they were in United.
they would prefer to run with,"„party, Barry Nelson, nite

Party president, said:
WUI Trend Start7

»id John Walradt, house pres- To the question, 'o you think~ 1

ident. "It's Pretty good... where this move by Farmhouse will
there's enough interest t h a t come a trend on csmpus7sirsdt used Jim Olson, elec- there's disagreement. a b o u t

ted on the Cam us Union Party which Party to join it shows in- "In practically any house you
son rep

'latefor junior class president,
J J h t

'erest in camPus Politics." go to you find people both ways
the CUP ticket for Executive He said he d.dnt thmk it (Cont ucdonPage2,col.l)

Jim Johnston, elected on

running with the party of their ~ ee

party the house belonged to.
House Backs Individual A 25-yearold foreign student has given him a more complete

"This way it's very apparent -from Nepal Hira R. Sthapit, impression of the States.
that the house backs an individ says that die most important "Although I was disappoint-
ual, not a party," Walradt said. aspect of the United States is ed not to find the United States

When asked if FarmHouse the extensive freedom and op- perfect in all respects, I was
would attempt an educational portunity for both men and wo- very impressed by the people.
program to introduce both par- men. I never expected such general
ties to FarmHouse men, Wal- Sthapit, who has bachelor's fiiendliness and co-operation
radt said: degree in the field of mining from Americans. In Asian coun-

"We like to have them find snd physical science, came to tries one would not find this
out for themselves about the the University of Idaho to do willingness to be of help," he
Parties. The men in the house graduate work in the area of said.
who are well-versed about each geology and mining. He came Sthapit had s'ome previous
party will help," he said. to the U. S. on the Participant experience with the American

Olson Comments: Program, spending the first six method of teaching when an
Olson commented about the months in America doing field American professor taught in

no-party status of FarmHouse: study in 16 states. Traveling the Indian School of Mining. He
"It's something I'e been from place to place, he feels, commented that the introduc-

SECOND Willis Sweet, F(ench
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MOST FAVORED'LUM —'ames Roper, Burley, Alum
president, is the first and only alum president to crown—and kiss .—two Homecoming queens: Jeri cRoss„Alpha
Phi, and Kathy Baxter, DG.

Vanda asm, l=ires,
~eIts Reported

A rash of vandalism, fires
and. robbery at the University
during Homecoming weekend
has caused investigation by
both University officials and
Moscow police and firemen.

The numerous fires of Home-
coming floats and decorations
has caused Dewey L. Newman,
head counselor of men's resi-
dence halls, to urge all Univers-
ity students to keep their eyes
open and report any further
occurences.

"Everyone should be particu-
larly vigilent..If people start
fires as a prank, it could lead
to serious circumstances," New-
man said.

The fires began immediately
after the Homecoming game
when two boys, non-University
students, were apprehended for
setting afire the Fiji-Alpha Phi
third place parade float.

Several bystanders pus h e d
the float off the truck on which
it was built and Moscow fire-
men arrived on the scene to
control the blaze.

Later Saturday evening part
of the float in front of Shoup
Hali was set afire and part of

the decorations in front of Gault
Hall burned. Police arrived on
the scene in time to frighten
away a group of students at-
tempting to set afire the Upham-
Alpha Chi first place parade
float on the lawn between Gault
and Upham.

Newman met with the presi-
dents and procters of McCon-
nell, Upham, .Gault and Shoup
at noon Thursday to impress
upon them the danger of such
activities. Leaders of the living

(Continued on page 2, col. 4)

Plane Made FOr
Rem U Barns

In about a month the final
plans for the new University
barns will be concluded, ac-
cording to George Gagon, Un-
iversity engineer.

At present the plans call
for. the building of the new
barns as far north an(I west
of the Pullman highway as is
possible and still be on Uni-
versity property.

The, old barns mill be de-
molished.

He organized a jazz trio in
Honolulu that made Don the
Beachcomber's the most pop-
ular spot on the island, and with
the success he made there and
on the mainland, the Martin
Denny sound. was permanent.

Tickets for the performance,
which will include an hour and
a half show and a two hour
dance, are on sale in the ASUI
offlce of the Student Union Build-
ing. For this performance, only

1,000 couple tickets will be sold.

11 ": ~9tt

"J"th c

'nd

Opportuni
tion of the "pop quiz" was well 'wo of its greatest drawbacks
received, as they keep one in he has found here. In these
closer contact with a subject areas he feels that the freedom
than the yearly comprehensive which Americans believe in is
exams alone. carried too far, and that wel-

"The selective course system fare provided for people like
of American education gives alcoholics'ncourages, rather
you a better knowledge of ev- than helps, check these prob-
erything, and educates the lcms,
whole person, rather than "Americans are so particular
merely training him in one spe- about disease, but they should
cific field of study. In Nepal be just as concerned about iso-
there is a rigid system of study lating those who present social
in a field and less opportunity problems," he said. "If you
to pursue one's own interests," are a citizen of the United
he said. States it is your duty as a citi-

The high rate of divorce and zen to help iniprove the mor-
alcoholism in this country are als of the United States."

He shares the same complaint
about the University that many
other students do —the water
tastes "strange," but says that
he has grown to like the Uni-
versity much more than he
did when he first came.

"In the begmning I was
totally lost in understanding
American English. The slang
expressions such as "hit the
hay," were very foreign to me.
The first time someone sugges-
ted "hotdogs" I refushed, think-

ing Americans were crazy to
eat such a meat," he remarked.
cd.

(Continued on page 2, col. 2)
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FREEDOM FOR All —Hira R
uate student in geology and
freedom for both men and w
The fri()ndlinoss of the people

3C1

. Sthapit from Nep'al; a 13rad-
mining is impresiod by the
omen in the United States.
also surprised him.

Jl

Double queens; double victory.
Squashed between the dedication vreekend aujj, Henry Mancini's concert, double

effort put into Homecoming made it an entirely successful weekend —perfect wea-
ther, one of 'the largest parades in recent year, an enthusiastic rally, and a well-
attended dance (money-making —netted $700) made the weekend.

;Queens Kathy Baxter, DG, and. Jeri Ross, Alpha Phi, reigned from the
queens'loat

crown —were crowned by Alumni President. Jam~Roper, Burley —swirled at
the Centennial Swing.

Regent Dedicates;;,':=.';,".:.':;",',:.",;,",=„,„:.
game, the two queens and three

ta, Linda Elliott, Pi Phi, Barbara
Dedication of the, new Student: Clark,, Kappa,. were hltroduced,

E
o ~ Union'uilding and the'allace presented roses and the two.

QI Ie /geng+ ComPlex will be highlighted by queens were crowned by Roper.J Martin Denny and his orchestra Mike Bowman, president of the
with a floor show and dance '" Club presented the traditional

1gi 8m ik)CCS Rcicidcv., "1'ich hlcckci ic the Vckdcl
. The weekend's activities will. Booster of the year, George IQein,

begin with, tours of the Student Grangeville, the University of Ida-

RIICe7 SllOW Union'chdiog ci 3 p.m. cc hc hciid Rave 3 salute ic lhc
Friday,. followed by a.banquet, motor and various parts of it

The Martin Denny group, whose in @e gJB Baljmom at, 7 p m thr'ough routines and music.
Liberty-,record a)|burns, includ- AppmXImately 500 peopje vjtiji, The'hree float,winners 'ere

"Ing,."Exottca(I ""Quiet Village,". be. Pzkesent. at the, banquet. Imari- announced as Alpha'hi and Up-
acnd-".A'-Takte of Honey'-',-are'day night,l.according 'to Gable ham, fir@ place( French and Wij-
best-s'ellers acmss the nation, Mix, p$+ g(;acre] nianager hs Sweet, second place, and Al-

will appear at the Student Union Members of the Board 'of'Re Pha Phi and Fiji, third place.
Building at-8:30 p.m. Saturday. gents, s'tudhnts, I'daho'ditors: 'he theme, "Vandal Victory"

Martin Denny, leader of the and publishers, representatives was carried out in soap suds, beer

group, is best known as the of other college uniolis alid steins, Viking ships, and com-

originator of an authentic ex guests of the University wiij bined with 'a Centennial
theme.'tic

sound in music, derived by be present at the banquet. Humorous touches were added

theuseof~quemdrarepnm- Hawkes Wui Dedicat, to the Parade by the Bachelors

itiVe instruments Played in a E~a Hawkes president of th
Protective Association, Se ItaP-

melodic and swinging manner. d .. pa Sigma drill team, and a med-

The gmuP was orgamzcd and the mam addmss of the eve~g
H m~o~g activities wereHomeconungthe sound developed by Denny and make the dedication. Uni-

in the lush tropical atmosphere versity President D.R. Theopilus
of the famous Hawaum Village will act as master of ceremonies.

houses dinners sl„t, a amain Honolulu. Their act has been Other speakers include A.L. El-
d

'
ftermed "theater in music" for lingson, vice-president of the As-

they are even more entertaiuning sociation of Co ege Unions, anlie
.

a d
da ce

in person than on recoltds. Biii Frates, ASUI president, who m~,a~gmen aunng the annual Pajama
Denny was born in New York wfll msp "d. Parade but, as usual, the girls

City, but his family settled in Special program with a Cen- were rescued by Spurs. Freshmen
Los Angeles when he was in tennial theme is being prepared women. from ajl women's living
high school. From the age of by the Vandaleers to be pre groups participated in the annual
ten he stadicd classical piano sented at the banquet, Mix said. event which serpentined through
and was considered something Complex Dedication Saturday men's groups Friday, then over
of a child prodigy. He received Dedication of the new Wallace to MacLean Field for the ral)y
his first acquaintance with jazz complex will take place Satur- and fireworks
when he ~d flve ~r ~Dege day mo~ng at 10am in fmnt
students organized a band to of the cafeteria.
play college dates. Hawkes will dedicate the new

d th d. buff fday, then dinners or buffets forAfter two years in college the compl«,.
their guests.

q t school to travel through held « the do~tor'es o" Sat
After dlnilel', canlpus coeds doll-

South America, earning their urday 'a ternoon.

way for our years by playingf f b 1 'he program with Martin Den- ncd ~~ drew'or Se "C

A erlcan j~ Upon his mt„m ~ ~ Imt fmm 8:30 t 12.30 t~~ Swing" ~ual Hom~

to the United States, Denny p.m. For the first half of the coming dance.'fter waiting in

played piano with various West program the audience will be line for tickets, they danced to

Coast orchestras and was in seated, with dancing after inter- the music of Norman Thue, Spo-
(Contlnued on page 3 col. 3)
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Ttteaday', October 22, 1963 eievkimxT'6F'oxz6, Maicoiv,'. IDAHO

COn "U$I'On Qjj eS Wee gelliC

GroupsIl C 10 -IVIIl
Tappings, pledge exchanges~

and elections, formjll pledging, ~t—-,

visits from three national offi-

, cers, a frosh sneak, a Founder's
Day celebration and the an-
nouncement of big and little
sisters added to pre-Homecom-
ing weekend confusion in seven
campus living groups.

HAYS HALL
Gail Nystrom was named for

outstanding work as a Spur and
received a national Spur Award
this week.

Hays frosh took their sneak
Oct, 14, and were initiated into
Hays when they returned.
Housemother Mrs. Fr ance s
Bsrnett, and Gail Nystrom went
with them.

Weekend guests at Hays in-
cluded Marilyn Snider, Cotton-
wood, and Mary Barnett Lew-
iston. Sunday dinner

'
u e s t s

were Chris Parks, Campus Club,
and Cheryl Becker, Kappa.

DELTA GAMMA
Delta Gamma pledges held

elections with the following re-
sults: Peggy Reed, president;
Jill j(looney, secretary-treasur-
er; Nancy Schelman, social
chairman;-'arole Crawf o r d,
Junior Pagellcaic; Susie Fil-
atreau, song leader, and Kathy
Worsley, WRA representative.

DELTA DELTA DELTA

I el:
fs

ees)f Ft

, I~lett(
N

PJ's PARADE —'Round and 'round we go —up and
down we go —in and out, around and through, n'e w
college coeds crowd into men's living groups while sere-
nading around ca'mpus.

Tri Delta National President
Mrs. John A. Martin, Montgom-
ery, Ala., was a guest at dress
dinner Thursday night, as were
the Moscow alums. For m a I
pledging and sponsorship an-
nouncements followed the din-
ner.

Weekend guests included Tri
Delta sisters Sharon Stroschein
and Suzi Austin, 1963 graduates.

ALPHA CHI OMEGA
Wednesday evening the WSU

Alpha Chi chapter come to the
Idaho chapter house for, a des-
sert exchange in honor of Na-
tional Fiounders Day.

Formal pledging of the fall
pledges was held Thurs d a y
night.

SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON
Eleven Idaho coeds were tap-

ped and initiated into SAE's
Little Sisters of Minerva Wed-
nesday evening. Tapped were
Penny Gale, Alpha Phi; Gwen
Tolmie and Val Eastman, Gam-
ma Phi; Arvilla Nelson, Julid
Joslin and Mar'y T. Blake, Kap-
pa; Kathy Baxter and Lou Be-
noit, DG; Cary Ambrose and
Arlene Ultican, Pi Phi, and Jo-
anna Blood, Ethel Steel.

ALPIIA TAU OMEGA
The ATO pledges recently

elected pledge class officers,
They are Mike Wicks, presi-
dent; Jerry McKee, vice pres-
ident; Jon Hippler, secretary;
Butch Walker, treasurer; Larry
Knapp, social chairman; John
Black, assistant social chair-
man; Pat Wheeler, song lead-
er; Bob Halladay, assistant
song leader, and Vic Mann and
Joe Dobson, sfjIrgeants.

Violet Otlee

WS c8,1'I gfit I'

SAEs are beginning their con- Delta; Tonya McMurtrey', Gam-
test for 1963 Violet Queen this ma Phi; Cheryl Rousey, Alpha
week. Sixteen freshmen coeds Chi; Jiidi Schedler, Theta; Wan-
are participating in the contest. da Jean Sorenson, Ethel Steel;

Candidates ipclude Betty Jo and Becky Tridle, Alpha Phi.
Caldwell, Hays; Cathy Cassell, After a week of contest ac-
Alpha Gam; Ellen Drisc o I I, tivities, five finalists will be an-
Campbell; Zoe Anne Gripton, nounced with serenades Sunday
Pi Phi; Carol Hervey, Forney; night.
Holly House, DG; Mike Huddle- Derald Hurlbert, SAE pres-
son, Kappa. ident, will announce the queen

Susan Lapray, Pine; Carol at the Violet Ball Nov. 2. She
Larson, French; Carol McBee, will be crowned by out-going
Houston; Ann McClintick, Tri queen, Lou Benoit, DG.

ysl

minds to
sy: the
oded m
of soup.

HERE'S MORE ABOUT-

NOmeeOminIr
TAU KAPPA EPSILON

Teke field supervisor from
the national office, Dennis
Smith, spent four days at the
chapter bouse last week.

New pledge class officers are
Dave Westandorf, president;
Jerry Reese, vice president;
Jim O'onnor, secretary treas-
urer; Lonnie Sparks, soc i a I
chairman and Jim Landmark,
sergeant at. arms.

Newly elected chapter offi-
cers are John Soderling, vice-
president; Lynn Manus, secre-
tary; Warren Johnson, pledge
trainer; and Terry Evans, ser-
geant at arms.

Mr. and Mrs. Allen Derr were
guests of the Tekes for Home-
coming. Derr is a founder of the
Tekef~ International Sweetheart
contest.

Arlen Marley, president of
CUP party, spoke to the Tekes
Sunday concerning CUP prin-
ciples.

kane, around, symbols of Idaho's
progress —eight white and gold
representations flanking the stage,
with an Idaho outline may stand-
ing free in the heater, of the dance.
floor, Densen, Cieary,'6 instru-i

mental group entertained during
intermission with numbers rang-
ing from "A Taste of Honey" to
"My Funny .Valentine."

They helped make a major advance in m
8

t

elf

s

.i

1ilj ',

c

can hardly expect s cst to summon s fire engine which is fol-

lowed by s Dnihintinn can one?)
But I digress. The population explosion, I ssy, is upon us.

It is, of course, cause for.concern but not for alarm, because I
feel sure that science will ultimately find sn answer. After sll,
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0 stion) Oifen -:"::
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u

esu dusts t ubsc 'kcii'is»cuc n.'-::"' — ';-,':;::;..-,;»I fop')„., 'fO~geo-+iliegs)i 1
I0 SSe VllltI

: for assistant. Public-Relatkmsi ~', -- '" '
I

i;„'.:j„,;-.-'.,t'.""~;,,Y;:,',;:;:,
1 « . "-,-,,', . 'ampus Keys, will be qp sale

DI!rceetor~'ttve, Soper, 'ASIN',Q ~ w

5',.-',,".'.,»',",-'.,',5,';-"~~ pp,:j;.',~t-.;,. * .;..f 'Q "~+~L~u~ the" second'eek, of November,

, Ply gelatIonsi director, said.. Il
Il~ -

i ~::.":.=,I,':-, "5 y',.,"'.,',:::,',"'' %JR'L'3'LCxlCB ac'co'r'din)g to"Jijjn ols)oui, pres-
'. '-yesteiitliy;

' '; ' -'g '=-—.@ '~', ..','.".",'..y;.;,": .lh~,""„-i'db's~",,ejifyeacu~ sllttI, „'..., gent of Blue'ey; iipperclass

, The.. Oglce . '. +aa, 'acated 'LeI, ue
fc'."':-'.": qc '.';rci's'i",,'.I:,~j'bS ——" Th~ r. '.sd ~~ I

'hen,'-JerrY'roiwn asIdstant +:=:- Q 5
-5:',:':'.::':::;.';.',':.",".::—:.:":4 —*'*." tim Oct. 31 ~ Nov.. 1 md 2,m

',.KaniPus'ey', Published 'y
: 'ttbge 'lLelitfoi'N)..@rector tiy- -'~ M ...''I,-;:i",;:-'+"."»,';-': -= — the Administration Buling Au- Blue Key Honorary,'s,ct campus

. Pohited .list @tliig',,failed'o, i- M . '"'-.': "-,,i"'Q '": 'i::,""'-..''-v . p ',:
" ~5: . -'... directory'hicih lists'he names,

return) to'schoniu this faII be.,— —— - ',1'" '':~;::"."':i'i:- '::. ":-', ",,:... ' " ...- ., year, major, horrie town and
.;::!',,''-:.c ''-;,„','g-:-;-;,:-„, ei,The play consists of a series of phone number og eve'ry

student'ceufcc»ueuu

fcc d)c puef. 'wl~g"'i,d .'::::::'''' ":" "' Q' - M~i) ccmcc pci mm c:. +..".,c;m. cu campus. fi cled'fdcfudcc ud-

tk,n '~ '.2 <ade int ac.'...',e '.:.w.',:»"':i:;~p":I':,,i,-,-,,:,' y .~$ ot"er, but done i 6e s yle par- visors, hostesses,'residence coun-
4-'::; ticuier;.to Thurber. There will, be selors, and housemotjiers.

: 'seventeen sketches in,aO, one pf Other naines inciud'ed are the
y.,".'.,;„:.:,".-:.':-,.':;,.:,-,,'-".;,";,'„ IW+~6c<"',, which'will be. about Thurber. hm- ASUI officers, committee chair-

junfor,,arid preferably experi'elf The..sketches wfll mclude men, representatives, 'ud 'ial
ence1 in the field of communl.. "The Night The Bed Fell," "«n-. u il, t'ti cil dcounc activities council and

, ti0ment ShoPPei's" "The Secret presidents of ASUI organizat-
Applicattons mast be in the I Ifife of.Walter Mi " and others ions

ASUI office by 5 p.m. today.'e has, written.
Soper will make, arecommen-'ast year 1500.issues of the

dation to E*ecntive Board to=.

night for approval. ., born m Columbus, Oluo, 'hd b th P bli u Off
i He attended Ohio State Univer- wdi b sold by Blue Key mern-

j
N I

sityf He wo rked on newsPaPers' rs and at the A'SUloffioe.

$ j ~tits
.-:-";i"."'':i":,'-,.':;.:::,'.,:::-".';

—
"y') ".f~ " .,'n Columbus, then in Paris. Bakk
',r da as~~ '- " 'i

5 jri the United States, he joined the
. Staff, of, the, New Yorker from

g .,;-';5
>

I'." ';.'. "' 'j 5. '= . Thurber's humor is distinctly W' " 'h
MARRIAGES

modern, dealing with the basic g
frustrations of modern life. He I'O Kft(MCt ~flC~lS
seldom approaches fundamental

geles in Payett 0 t 12 TRUNDLE THROUGH VANDAL —Awnd the Vandal team,'he seats for. the Thurber'pro- will hold theh next m~tmg and
led by Coach Dee Anclros picked up'spec'd:throughout the'ram wifl be limited to a capacity coffee ho~ t 4~™~t

d

. ENGAGEMENTS game —which led to a 64-6 victory over the University of «500 each night, according to nominate officerj for elections

WHITE . JAUREGUI the Pacific Tigers Saturday.

A riosegay of white carna-
dramatics. bors, announced Bob McFar

tions and pink rose buds was +~~+~~ ~~+ $gggge~g PgZ jg~ . land, vice president of the State
claimed by Heathei Bennett at ~~~~+~

~..SPEAK T6'SME YD club.
duuduy'c dress dinner ic cub, rg Il .

jI(f
.,' Wendoecs Broken He»i G. Hicks, professor iu Members ui the me»»iud last

nounce the engagement of Pen- Q Q Qge ~ .
d b k > mechanical engineering will Tuesday discussed the coming

ny i e, sys a sure-
The second half of the Idaho the Student Union Building over'Peak on the desitu of "A Solar State convention and the nation-

WSU bridge match wfl be held at 'he Homeconeh,g wc'ekend, ac- aline Water Convers'on Plant al convention in Las Vegas,
WEATHERBIE - LLOYD

th St d t U 'o Build' on cordheg to Gati Mix, ASUI gen-
'

Humidity Cycle at the Dec. 11 to 14.Usin a »»

Sandy Weatherbie, Hays, an-
N

ASME meeting Wednesdayat7:30 Meetings are held at the Stu-
nounced her engagement and

U d ld h l Qp rul s A large plate glass vvlndow m P.m. in the KullysPell room of dent Union Building in the Pine

~ .:...there wfl'1 be two games g5mg at the front of the SUB and a smag the Student Union Building. Room.
Lloyd during a freshmen'nitia-

all times. Otic will be played in whidow m the hack were both

a 1963 Idaho graduat lived m
a closed room with only an um- shatMed by fly g objech.

a a o gra uate ive m
pire as a spectator. The other, The contractors&ave been
will bc played iu uc open »curn up»ised u d cciimcicc cf the I 5

j~Wl f
mth an umpire and as many spec- damages wig be made. g (
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SjIITH STROSCHEIN tators as would care to attend.
Members of the WSU team are BlxOn TO BlSCllSS ~ (By tice Author of "Rally Roufcdthe Flag, Bo

"Barefoot Boy With Cheel'.")

a blue candle entwined w th
man, George Padgett, Rod Schultz gpQIfr feSt RCSllltS

gold and white carnations sprin-
and Doug West. Results of ventilation tests on

kled with silver to announce the, P "ing aho, + potatoes in storage will be dis- BOOMI
pinning of her brother Tom'ickford, caPtain, Duff McKee, cussed by J. E. Dixon, Univers-
Stroschein, FarmHouse, a 1959 +~ +'n ry Youngs. ity engineer, at a meeting of the Today, foregoing levity, let us turn our keen young
Idaho graduate, to Karen Smith, HELLDIVERS TRYOUTS Pacific Northwest section of the the principal problem facing American colleges tod
Tri Delta. Helldivers, the University syn- American Society of Agricultur- population explosion/ Only'ast'week'our people expl

... h~onized swimming', group, will al Engineers in Portland, Oct. Cicvdnnd, Ohio —on( of them while cnirying s plate
"SNOW STARS" hold tryouts tonight at 6:30 p.m. 16-19.. In esse you'e thinking such n thIng couldn't lisppen anywhere

Sophomores used the theme in the Memorial Gymnasium pool.. Dixon will attend technical but in Cleveland let'e tell you about two other cases inst
"Snow Stars" for Holly Week All who are interested are cn- sessions dealing with f a r m week s 45 year~id mnn in Provo, Utah, snd s 19-year-old
in 1944. couraged'o try out. buildings and structures. giri in Northfield, Minnesota. And, in addition, there wns s

nenr miss in High Point, North Carolina —an eight-year-old

boy who wss saved only by the quick thinldng of his cst, Fired,who

edical technology pushed the phone ofi the hook with his inuzzle snd dialed the

department of weights snd measures. (It would, perhaps, have

been more logical for Fred to dial the fire department, but one
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We'l send you one full-size MENNEN
SPEED STICK DEODORANT free (but
only one per person —our supply is limited)
if you send us the coupon below with only
25< for postage and handling.

You'l enjoy the clean, fast, neat way —the
man'6 way —to all-day deodorant protection.
MENNEN SPEED STICK, the man-size
deodorant, goes on so wide it protects almost
3 times the area of a narrow roll-on track.
Goes on dry, too—no drip', mess or tackiness.

So be our guest-send for yours today.
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...yet there's Itot ari

These six men were members of a team that devejoped

an x-ray system so advanced that, even with exposure

to x-radiation reduced by 80%, images come out much

sharper on the diagnostician's viewing screen. By bring-

ing to the task the unique talents, experience, and
i

educational background of each member, this team of

experts has madte it p'ossible for radiojogists and phy-

.sicians:to) do'a better job of m'edical diagnosis.
c

Of these. six men,from General Electric's X-Ray

Department, Milwaukee, four have degrees in engi-

neering; one majored in physics and math, and the

sixth'in economics. Not one was trained primarily, in

medical sciehce —although, of course, .their
Depart-'ent

works close1y with the medical profession. Nor

did any of them anticipate, when in college, that their

major subjects wouId be put to use in providing

improved tools for diagnostic medicine. But they did
I

recognize:as their recoid shows-that better-than-

average performance could qualify them for
chaflel1g-'ng

jobs-with a forward-looking company like General

Electric.
p'here 3re hundreds of such teams at General Elec-

tric today. Their make-up varies, a'nd a1n~ost every field

of specialization, technical and non-tcchnicaI, is rep-
I
resented somewhere in the Company. The projects

I

are just as-varied: nose cones for missiles, desaliniza-
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~iers Is Our Afo/ /mpore~f ibad~

tion of sea water,computersor power plants lo squeeze
,I

more electricity from a pound of coal or a gram of
atomic fuel.

The more than 36,000 college graduates at General
e

Etectric comprise one of the largest and most varied

pools of talent in the nation. But the Company's future

is, in many ways, wrapped up in people still in school

and college. As projects increase in size and corn-

plexity, so will the need for able young people. People

who demonstrate, through their cojlege record, the

best use of their educational opportunities, who know

the meaning of excellence, who understand the dif-

ferences between'specialization and narrowness,

breadth and shallowness. Such people, working to-

gether, will make up the teams of the future, and..he

the architects of what we call progress.

The-team (left.io-right): /erry E. Ricfi, George(own Col-

lege, Ky.,'53; Robert /. Muellcr, Marque((e,'44/ William

A. Mayer, Univ. of Calif.,'47; /ohn P. Kcllcy, R.P.I.,'47;
William C. LVaggoner, West Va. Univ., '33, Pratt Inst.,
'37; Arthur Pru'neau, Univ. of Vermont, '52.

y
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not science in recent'yeqrs brought us such marvels as the

maser, the bevatron, nnd thc Marlboro tilter? Oh, what n saga

of science wns the discovery of tlie Marlboro filte! Oh, what s
heart-rending epic of trial snd error, of dedication snd perse-

versncei And, in thc end, what s triumph it wss when the

Marlboro research team, after years of testing snd discarding

one filter material after another —iron, nickel, tin, antimony,

obsidian, poundcske —finally einerged, tired but happy, from

their laboratory, carrying in their hands the perfect filter

cigarette! Indeed, what rejoicing there still is whenever we

light up s, Marlboro which comes to us in soft pack snd I~lip-

Top Box in sll fifty states nnd Cleveland!

Yes, science will ultimately solve the problems arising from

the population explosion, but meanwhile Americ's colleges

are in dire straits. 1Vhcre can we find classrooms snd teachers

for today's gigantic iniiux of students?

Well sir, some ssy the solution is to adopt the trimester sys-

tem. This system, already in use st many colleges, eliminates

summer vacations, hss'hree semesters per annum instead of

Civo, snd compresses s four-year-course into three years.

This is, of course, good, but is it good enough? Even'under

the trimester system the student hss occasional days off. More-

over, ius nights are Utterly wasted in sleeping. Is this the kind

of sil-out attack tlist is indicated~

I ssy no. I ssy desperate situntions call for desperate reme-

dies. I sny that partial measures will not solve this crisis. I
ssy ive must do no less than go to school every single dny of

the year. But that is not sil. I ssy we must go to school ofe

hours of everyday!
The benefits of such 8, program I'e, as you can see, obvious.

First of all, the classroom shortsgh will disappear be'cause sil

the dormitories can be converted into classrooms. Second, the

teacher shortage mfl disappear because all the tlight wstclunen

can be put to work teaching solid state physics nnd Restoration

drama. And finsiiy, overcrowding will disappear because every-

body will quit school.

Any further questions? code Muu Shfdmfm

Yes, one further question: the cankers of hfnrlburo, crho

sponsor this coluriin, fcould like'to l'nofo fcffcthcr you hare
tried a hfargboro lately. It's the tilter cigarette frith a man'8

toorld of 8dffor. Set tie back and enjoy one soon.




